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Lenovo 4XH0R52197 computer case part I/O shield

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4XH0R52197

Product name : 4XH0R52197

Dust Shield, f/ ThinkCentre M920x/M920q/M720q, Black, 150 g

Lenovo 4XH0R52197 computer case part I/O shield:

The ThinkCentre Tiny V Dust Shield helps to extend the life of your ThinkCentre Tiny, by protecting it
from dust, dirty and other foreign objects that can get inside your ThinkCentre Tiny, reducing its
performance and overall life. Ensure your Tiny is clean and running at peak performance with the
ThinkCentre Tiny V Dust Shield.
Lenovo 4XH0R52197. Type: I/O shield, Product colour: Black, Compatible products: ThinkCentre
M920x/M920q/M720q. Weight: 150 g. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Type * I/O shield
Product colour Black
Compatible products ThinkCentre M920x/M920q/M720q

Weight & dimensions

Weight 150 g

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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